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The Solicitors ANct, IR.S.O. 1897 eh. 174, sec. 34 (now 2 0
V. ch. 28, sec. 34), provides that no action shall be brought
the recovery of "fées, charges or dishursements" for husin
done by a solicitor, until one month after the delivery of the b

No doubt, full justice can be done under the judgmnent; 1
the question stili remains whether the Act has been compli
with.

The weight of authority, English and Canadian, la agaù
the sufficiency of the bill as rendered. The fact that no0 tar
is provided for conveyancing, -which forms the principal ite:
of this bill, presents no obstacle to taxation. O'onnor v. Ge
ineil, 26 A.R. 27, at pp. 39, 40; Re Solicitors, 10 O.W.R. 951.

[Reference to Wilkinson v. Smart, 33 L.ýT.R. 573; Philby
Hazie, 8 C.B.N.S. 647, 29 L.J.C.P. 370.]

Wilkinson v. Smart was followed in B3lack v. Hlummeil,
L.T.R. 430. It was also held in Blaek v. Hummeil that, wheri
substantial part of a bill of costs is improperly set out and <
scribed, and a substantial. part is properly set ont and describ<
the whole bill is not bad, but the solicitor ean recover upon thi
items that are properly described.

The plaintiff relied upon Re Johnston, 3 O.L.R. 1, but t!
case is quite disitinguishable....

.See Re Mowat, 17 P.R. 180; Re Pinkerton and Cook,
P.R. 331; O'Connor v. Gemmeil, 26 A.R. 27.

-The items for disbursements were properly given, amouwgi
to $49.12; and I was under the impression that the plain,
might have judgment for this amount, with leave to deliver a
tax a further bill, but my brother Riddell lias drawn my att4
tion to Re Davey (1865), 1 U.C.L.J. N.S. 213, and caes cit
The effeet of giving judgment for the plaintiff for part of
bill would be to give judginent for the defendant for the
inainder, so that no0 further bill could be rendered. If
plaintiff elects, lie may have judgment for $49.12, subject
taxation, with costs here and below on the County Court sci
without sot-off, which would be in fulil of his bill.

Otherwise, the appeal must be ýallowcd with cosa of appe
no0 costs below.

Orde'r accordingly

f See Gundy v. Johnston, ante 788, 28 O.L.R. 121.]
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